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NEW QUESTION: 1
What is the most efficient way to add a new year to the
accounting calendar?
A. Add the periods manually
B. Import the periods from a spreadsheet
C. Use the Add Year button
D. The application automatically populates the next year when
you open the first period a new fiscal year.
Answer: D
Explanation:
Reference:
https://docs.oracle.com/cd/E13228_01/fscm9pbr0/eng/psbooks/fspf
/chapter.htm?File=fspf/ htm/fspf13.htm

NEW QUESTION: 2
Universal Containers is using Sales Could with Order Capture.
It has been integrated with an SAP system for Order
fulfillment. The SAP system sends the Order status updates to
Salesforce on a nightly basis. The SAP system tracks Order
status more granularly than required by Salesforce.

Which two options should an Architect recommend to address
different statuses in Salesforce and SAP?
A. Update the SAP Order fulfillment process to match Salesforce
Order Statuses against the SAP order status.
B. ETL Change Data Capture interface to send only required
status updates to Salesforce.
C. ETL change Data capture interface transforms the SAP order
statuses to Salesforce order status.
D. Create a batch Apex to run on a daily basis, which converts
order status to pre-defined order status.
Answer: B,C

NEW QUESTION: 3
A. Process
B. Process
C. Process
D. Process
E. Process
Answer: E
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